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“Zinc ages like a fine wine. It is steeped in history, yet La Bas-
tille has transformed it into a versatile material that is for 
modern day design. Like sterling silver, it develops a patina 
and is not static. It oxidizes and tells a story. Zinc can be pol-

ished to look like new, and a new story is ready to be told.” 
-Katiana Chapman, Owner

www.labastille.com



Our Story
Since our founding in 2010, we have become a global leader 
in custom castings, specializing in soft “living” metals: zinc, 
pewter, bronze, brass and copper. While tackling projects 
large and small for some of the most well-known designers 
and restaurateurs around the globe, we pride ourselves in 
undertaking complex designs with cutting-edge approach-
es. Although we operate in Savannah, GA,  our design and 
production teams work closely with clients around the 
world. We ensure that every project is both beautiful and 
functional, as well as constructed and finished impeccably. 

The name of our company, La Bastille, was chosen for a 
reason. It comes from the strong fortress in Paris which is 
famously symbolic of transition and rebellion. The Storming 
of the Bastille on July 14, 1789 marked the beginning of the 
French Revolution. Taking inspiration from this important 
moment in history, we aspire to revolutionize centuries-old 
materials with new technology and innovation, creating 
fresh and current designs steeped in history and tradition.  
Our made in the USA hand-crafted custom countertops 
and furnishings currently reside in luxury homes, hotels, 
restaurants and work spaces around the globe.

www.labastille.com



Custom
Zinc countertops have always been the hallmark of La Bas-
tille. They are sculptural, luxurious, and timeless. We have 
since expanded our material selection to include pewter, 
bronze, brass and copper. We fabricate our custom pieces 
with precision and a passion for our craft. 

Our design team works closely with our clients to take inital 
concepts and develop them into fabrication ready pieces. 
Every design detail, including shape, edge detailing, and 
finish, is discussed and finalized. Each unique project is then 
constructed and hand finished by our experienced artisans. 
The result is a beautiful work of craftsmanship which is as 
unique as the setting it calls its final home. 

www.labastille.com



Custom
Commercial

Project: Bardot Brasseirie, Las Vegas   
Edge Profile: Magnolia
Material: Cast Pewter
Finish: High Polish











Custom
Residential

Project: Designer Brian Reese
Distinctive Design, Charleston, SC   
Edge Profile: Park
Material: Cast Zinc
Finish: Medium Patina, Medium Texture







Custom
Tables

Project: Residential Table  
Edge Profile: Custom Bevel
Material: Sheet Zinc and Copper
Finish: Claire





Custom
Edge Profiles and Finishes

Edge Profile: Magnolia
Material: Cast Pewter
Finish: High Polish



Over 70 cast edge profiles to suite any style,

but custom edges can be made upon request. 



Medium Patina
Medium Texture

Cast Pewter Finishes

Cast Zinc Finishes

No Patina
Medium Texture

Light Patina
Medium Texture

No Patina
Light Texture

High Polish Pewter
Habersham

Brass

Sheet Zinc Finishes

Cast Golds Finishes

Copper Bronze

Claire Milieu A Pois



Custom
Range Hoods

Project: Residential Range Hood
Apron: Custom Walnut Inlay
Material: Cast Pewter
Finish: No Patina, Light Texture





Bastille Collection
In 2018, we expanded our repertoire by launching The Bas-
tille Collection: a made-to-order series of thoughtfully curat-
ed products, in stock sizes. These are designed in-house and 
ready to be finished with a few customized details such as 
decoraitve elements and finishes. After an order is placed, 
each piece is then constructed using the same quality 
manufacturing and finishing techniques for which we are 
known. 

Our beautifully crafted artisan range hoods are ready to 
install and available to order online (ready to ship in 4-6 
weeks). Our handmade line of accent tables can be featured 
in a variety of settings, and can be purchased in any quan-
tity. If your space is in need of an even larger statement, La 
Bastille has designed a simple to install panel system to 
meet your needs. With plans to introduce more furniture 
lines, Bastille Collection offers exclusive pieces crafted in our 
own manufacturing facility. Each piece is easy to order and 
made to last for generations.



Bastille Collection
Range Hoods

Style: Shannon
Design Elements: Medallions, Straps with Rivets 
Material: Cast Zinc
Finish: No Patina, Medium Texture



Taylor
Material: Cast Zinc

Ann
Material: Cast Zinc

Christina
Material: Cast Zinc

Shannon
Material: Cast Zinc



Bastille Collection
Accent Tables

Table: Amelia  
Material: Cast Zinc
Finish: Light Patina, Medium Texture



Camilla
Material: Cast Zinc

Laura
Material: Cast Zinc

Camilla
Material: Cast Brass

Amelia
Material: Cast Zinc



Table: Morgan
Material: Cast Zinc

Table: Sara
Material: Cast Zinc

Table: Grace
Material: Cast Brass

Table: Kathryn
Material: Cast Zinc



Bastille Collection
Wall Panels

Pattern: Horizontal Subway
Materials: Sheet Zinc (Claire)

Sheet Copper





Bastille Collection
Bistro Tables

Table Size: 24” x 24”
Edge: Chamfered Edge

Material: Sheet Zinc
Finish: Claire

Rivets: Edge and Center Seam





Contact Us
For samples or pricing, please call us at 

(888) 303-ZINC (9462), 
email us at info@labastille.com, 
or visit us at www.labastille.com

Samples also available at 
https://www.materialbank.com/brand/labastille




